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An apwetratua a M  ite assoolated inetlnxment.atlont. designed 
aaid teiXt to study prôblemq related to stoady^otato mïd aoqolomted 
motion of rotating fItdda aro desoribed*

Bxporimento wore conduoted within the limitations of tho 
ô ciotihg oqûipmont to detormino tho effeotivoness and reliability of the 
cpmMned unit# . Both sets of ô sporiment» weafe n m  under atoady*»state 
oonditiono*

ÇîOTugh a/theoretical treatment by S tokos and Brodmnn in 

which the couple exerted on one cylinder in shown to be a function of 
the speed of the other# the fluid viGcoeity# and the cylinder radii# It 
wao found that an additional calibi’otion wàa required before. quantitative 
résulté could bo obtained# The experimento# however# indicated excellent 
repeatability *-• aug^^sting little random error and the probability of 

reliable data once the calibration was completedè
 ̂ The oquij^ont waa used in the aecond group of oxporiments .

to detect tho onset of fluid instability * charaotorlsod by an inoroaso ,
in the frictional couple exerted On tho fluid ‘ijoundaries* It 1 %  
possible to dot cot unstable conditions# however# lack of, somltivity in
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tha oxistiïïg instrumentation prevented the recording of abeoluto valueo# 
With sültahly<̂ prepa3?Qd solxitione# the onset of instability# 

oxprésaocl as a ratio# tms detoimiliied visually to within Î of the 
estimated value# ■ \ '
..... A theoretical .analysis by Professor T# H# Bnvolook forms
the basis for proposed expérimente in aooelerated motion# In, thé paper# 
Havelock considéra tho motibn of a hollow oylinder containing à viscous 
fluid being acoelerated from rest undor the action of a constant torque*
A non-dimensionEl représentation of the relevant parameters la àuggeated 
in the. present paper as a moans of comparing theoretioaX and oxporiraentaliy 
determined results* In order to simplify commutation of the theoretical 
solution# a programme was written for the computer# and using a
typical# hut hypothetical sot of values# a set. of curves was produced#,

A diSGussibh of tho theoretical solution and of prohahle 
(Kcpeümental results iW given# followed by a suggOBtod course of future 
prograrmie* '
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1. IWTIOIWOÏÏOM

Burlng tho last cesstœy a consiâerable suaount 
of time aatl effott has been Sevotefl, toy both physicists 
an0 engineers, to the problesis related, to the study of 
hydrodynamics» Particular attention has been given to 
a number of subjects vjithia this category - one of 
these toeing concerned with the ohareoteristles of flows 
associated with cylindrical fluid motion»

Basically, the majority of the problems solved 
have been similar, in timt, the theoretical solution 
Îîas involved the interaction of the fluid, represented 
toy the standard hydrodynamic equations written in 
oylladrical-polBr oo-ordinatee, with the fluid 
bouadaries expressed toy a given set of conditions. She 
theoretical analyses, in most oases, have been verified 
toy extensive oxporisjental work, resulting in readily 
predictable phenomena for a wide variety of Imposed 
boundary controls* ïhis is eertsinlj? true of most of 
the flows concerned with stGQdy«stat© oylindrieel 
motion.

However tho study of aoeelereted motion in this 
category has reooived relatively little attention, and 
of the theoreticel analyses whioh have been proposed.
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fow bave toaen verified exgerimentally.
It wee therefore âeelâeâ to construct 

apparatwE not only capable of reproducing the known 
résulté of a variety of problems under steady-state 
conditions, tout also suitable for investigating some 
of the grotolems associated with aooelerated fluid 
motion.

Of ÎHB itfi'MASOS AND IH8®RlffiEHS£A$IQN

2.1 iilE APMRAgPS
I’he apparatus selected to perform the set of 

experiments ooneieted of a drive assembly coupled to 
two cylinders mounted, one inside the other, on a pair 
of parallel axes. She central unit of the drive 
assosibly was a Brookhirst Xgrenio induction clutch.
Power was supplied to the input side of the clutch toy a 
2 ÎÏP», 2850 H2M induction motor, while the output led 
through a spiral-bevel gear configurâtion to a pair of 
shafts, which in turn were belt-connected to the two 
cylinders.

She gear arrangement permitted independent 
cylinder rotation, in the seme, or opposite directions. 
She two cylinders could toe rotated at different relative 
speeds toy altering the toelt-pulley ratios.



®i0 oyllnêer aaeembly waa Wilt the
2 ft# long *%3̂ ex* glaae esrlinter #hloh formed the outei? 
cyïiiîûei’# This c^yliMer haü gwomû aurfaoee at both 
o#8$ whlqh mom parallel to the oyliMer axis - thue. 
oBetiriBg oonoeBtrioity with the remainder of the 
apparat'Ue onoe aasembleâ# (ieleotioB of a glaas 
eyliiiôer enabled the fluid motion to he observed ; ho##" 
ever^ where thie waa not of Imtereat, a metalllo 
cylinder could he aubetituteâ#) Oompreeaed *0**‘Rixiga 
formed the connection between the metallic and glaea 
eoapononta of the outer cylinder aeeembly#

Magnesium alloy was ehosmi for the inner 
cylinder and the metallic portion of the outer aesembly# 
file main reason for using this materlaj #aa to gain the 
toenefite from its relatively low density• The light 
weight of the material enabled the inertia of the system 
to be minimised# tWe reducing the torques required for 
any given acceleration#

Only the amalleat clutch in the range manu** 
faotureci would respond to the type of diml*#purpose 
control deaired for the experiments* and the low torques 
associated with the lower inertias enabled the olutoh 
to be used within Ita rated torque and lieat dissipation 
requirements#
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âs ell of the expeseiiBSttts aere run aith water’, 
water-*FIureeol", or water-gljroerin solutions, the non- 
corrosive properties of the mgneslum alloy were also 
ueeâ to aâventage»

She magnesium inner eyliacier was âssignofl to 
run in two tell bearings# one rigid, the other self- 
aligrrlng, and both bearings were housed in the outer- 
cylinder assembly* Sufficient olearauce was left in the 
bearing housings to allow the inner cylinder to be run 
eooenteloally.

Adjacent to the lower self-aligning bearing were 
tho lip-seal, which retained the worlclng fluid, and a 
gland which enabled the bearing and seal to be rigidly 
fixed once the cylinder alignment ted been established, 

She upper limit of rotational speed of the two 
cylinders was set at 4000 BBS - the allowable maximum 
for the bear Inge* Oa-leulation of the inner and outer 
asBembly critical speeds by the method shown in 
Appendix II, showed lower critical epsede of approxi
mately 5,700 and 11,000 IFM respectively, thus enabling 
uee of the complete speed rœig®.

A ®2.iding fit between the inner cylinder and its 
upper bearing not only provided for any temperature
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effeeta ow th© ioner cyllWer, tout, by meane of a 
spring wasber-anê-Borew aærasîgerBent, enabled 3,0sain@ oî 
the four bearings on the epparstus* She apparatus was 
fixed in position through the two outer cylinder bear
ings . She mountings, in which the essembly sat, were 
s3,otted to enable a ctengo of working fluid without 
affeeting the relative cylinder alignment. Two holes in 
the metallic portion of the outer cylinder, directly 
above the glass cylinder, allowed for the filling and 
©aiptying of the annulue,

2.2 IHBSROllSHSMIQI

She instrumentation wMoh was selected for the 
apparatus was priijîari'ly chosen for its application to 
aooelerated-flow experiments. By the nature of these 
©HporlEients, four ctuantities# torque, cylinder speed, 
acceleration «-aid temperature were to be detected and 
recorded* The inetrumentB seleeted for each purpose 
will foe described, individually-.

2*21 Torque «
6aunders-Eoe Soraion-Seneitive Foil Gauges were 

used to determine the torqaee supplied to the cylindere. 
A section between the drive input and the working area.



01) both aeaembllea* wae tUMOt to a diameter oorree** 
ÿomàtng to mu. ovon number of paired gauge e lemon te*

The gaugee #ea?e aeeembled and wired as four 
equal motive arms of a Wheatstone Bridge# The comieot** 
Iona to the various arms mom auoli as to provide strains 
of opposite sign in adjaoent bridge arms* thus obtaining 
four tlmee the output signal asaoolated with a single 
aotive gauge#

The bridge was energimed by an A*#0 oarr 1er- 
amplifier system which provided a 4 volt EMS signal of 
3 ï®/aea# frequency# The signal was applied to the 
bridge through a set of miniature slip-ring and brush 
units whiah mme mounted at the end of each cylinder #

The baaio principle of the system waa as follows# 
An out of balance In the Bridge oiroult modulated the 
oarrier-frequenoy# The etgiial wae amplified* and then 
demodulated the resulting output being proportional to 
the bridge unbalanoe# This output was to be used for 
two purposes*

Pigwe 1 ehowa # etatlo-oalibratlon of torque on 
tho outer oyllnder against the corresponding gauge 
output* am represented by a deflection on an ultra**violet 
galvanometer recorder* This enabled the values of static



as well me dynamio torque on the oyliticier to be 
determined#

Wm  the fir at experiments planned In aooelerated 
fluid motion #hioh are cliaoiiased later in this thesis, 
a constant cylinder driving torque la required# The 
oireuit designed to produce thia result is at present 
being developed in the Eleotrloal Engineering Department 
at the diversity* and haaioally uaea an amplified error 
signal from the atraixMgauge bridge to feed a transie- 
tori êd oiroirit wliioh* in turn, monitors the current 
into the induction clutch*

2 #22
The problem of apeect control and the recording 

of both cylinder speed and mooeleratloB was similar to 
that enootmtered In the qbbb of torque* â circuit# 
shown solioîîiatioally In Figure 2# was designed and 
developed by A* Oomiell of the Electrical Engineering 
Department* and used an error signal originating from a 
phonic wheelt  mounted on the rotating cylinder* as a 
means of controlling the input current to the clutch*

for experiments involving constant speed # pulses 
from the phonic wheel were fed directly into an elect- 
ronie counter - from which a continuous reading oouM be
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Obtained* However# for the expérimenta involving 
aooelerated motion# both speetl mà aoceloration values 
will be required with '̂ aspect to time# mû in these 
ease© the galvanometer recorder could be used* The 
êlode-pump integrator proâueee an output voltage varying 
linearly with frequency (and teio© apaed)# tmû there- 
fore a straight forward calibration of deflaetlofi versus 
frequency would determine the speed* A physloaX or 
electrical d ifferentiatlon of the speed versus time 
reoorder trace in the aeoelormtion experiments would 
yield the aooeleration at any epeed - variable sensi
tivity being obtainable on #e time base by altering the 
paper speed of the recorder*
2*23

Ideally# recording of the fluid temperature should 
have oouurred simultaneously with the meesurements of 
torque# speed and aoooloration# However# the oompll- 
oatioPB involved in installing the temperature sensing 
devio© were oonsiderable# and therefore a method of 
measurement was adopted where the fluid temperature be- 
fore and after an experiment was taken*

The sensing dovloe chosen was a Biohrome-Oonstanan 
thermooouple# in which the first three feet of wire from
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tîJG jüîîotioM was encloseû tn SW tutoitig» eo as to allow 
tW jîîaiotio» to toe lowes’eô ta the base of the cyliMere» 
A pot0»tioraete:p*galvano!Bete:e olrcult was «seâ la eon- 
jwKOt'ioa with the themioeowgle; the actoel temperature 
yalues toeing obtaineâ from the Wational Engineering 
laboratory*0 ealltoration of the wire, shown in Figure 3« 
fhia enabled the temperature to toe recorâeü to an 
aoeuraey of ̂ 0.1®0»

Figure 4 shone the oyliader arrangement and the 
drive unit, while Figure 5 represents the general layout 
of the apparatus and aseooletsd instrumentation»

Of the auraeroua typee) of erperteient possible in the 
study of steady rotation of a visoous liquid,, two will 
toe considered - each of whioh was eeleoted for a parti
cular reason.

Fer’impa the best known, and undoubtedly one of 
the most practical of the ©xperimento in this category, 
concerns the us© of eoneentric cylinders as a means of 
determining fluid viseesity. A theoretical treatment toy 
Btokes and toy Brodmann has shown that when one of the 
cylinders is rotated at a canatant angular velooity, the
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couple «merted o» the other, held stationary, can be 
espreesed in the form*

4TTJU
G K (1)

E |  -  E |

where*
0 is the couple on the cuter cylinder.
}X is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid.
jq is the angular velocity of the rotating cylinder.

is the Inner cylinder radius.

Eg is the outer cylinder radius.
h is the length of tte outer cylinder.

Shroagh this expression, therefore, it was possible 
to deterffline the effectiveness of the apparatus and 
instrumentation as suitable results were dependent on a 
combination of the three variables - speed, torque and 
temperature*

Tim above oxpreseio» is valid when the flow 
between the cylinders is lassiiîar, but fails to be valid 
once turbulent condition® e»iat. Donnelly and aiison'̂  ̂
have derived an empirioal relationship by fitting e 
mathematical curve to known experimental results. She 
esspression*

a e ar^ + bJt̂ ‘56
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gives values of torque on a stationary outer cylinder as 
a function oi the angular veloelty of the inner cylinder 
for flows extending from the onset of the laminar 
breakdowa well into the turbulent flow range*

fhe second group of experiments were condueted in 
an attempt to use the Instrumemtatioa which was avail
able on the apparatus, to detect the ohenge in fluid 
friction associated with the transition of flow whloh 
ooours between rotating co-ggelal cylinders* I'he subject 
of instability of this type of flow will be referred to 
later in this paper, and therefore before describing the 
actual Qxperimeats, an outline of the underlying theory 
on this topic will be given*

She stability of steady circular flow of e fluid 
between rotating cylinders, or Oouette flow, has received 
a considerable amount of attention - both in the theoreti
cal and experimental aspect of the study* Basically, 
the entire probleia of stability of this type of flow is 
centred around the quantity angular momentum, as poten
tial Instability has been found to stem directly from 
an unfavorable gradient of this quantity*

à criterion, proposed by Rayleigh, forms the 
basis for the study and expression of unstable Oouette
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flo?;?# auâ# although original3.gr argued for the oase of an 
InoompreeoIble iiwiooid fluid# the orIterIon# altered 
slightly to iuolude the offeat of vlsoosity# provide© 
a QButm around whloh the entire study revolves*

laylelgh*B orlterlOB atateai ”iii the afeeeuee 
of viaooeity# the neoessary miiS stiffieient condition for 
a distribution of angular velocity to be stable is for 
^  >0 everywhere In the interval - JLrepreaent-
ing the angular velocity at any radius

Aa well as treating the problem through a rigorous 
m̂athematical analyais, OhaadraseMmr hae shown effectively 
the application of Rayleigĥ  a criterion to vlaooua steady 
flow between cylindera when the distribution of angular 
velocity is restricted to the form JL(r) <= A + B/r *̂
The expression produced i© in the form of a non-dimen
sional number, which Ohmndraaekhar calls# the «faylor 
Itimber«# written I

4Slf %  (1 ^ u)(l - u/n̂ )
a  - n^r

wtmxet

f Eopreoeate tlie feylos Mumtoer #
jl- reps’eGents the angiilox' velocity of the inner 

eyliMer*
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tepréfâenlî© the inuer oyliiifier radius,
V repreaeuts the kluematlG viscosity*
u reprcseats the ratio of the oyliMer awguler

f i l ' dvelocities « JîT̂ s*
(^X)n represents the ratio of the cylinder radii#

It hae been shown, hotli theoretically and 
emp#:eimentml,ly# that# when oonditiona satlefy Imâ 
Rayleigh*c criterion tn a vlecoue fluid# then the flow 
ia definitely ©table# Therefore, when^ Jig ^  P̂ lj , the

Jii R
flow i0 always stable#

# . . 0  
5 .2  > ( ^ 1  )Îl0if.>evs3?, for r“ <  (a*) , the floe? oao either he
JU r2)

Stable or ynetahle, depending on the value of the fey lor 
Humber, or equivalent mcpreaalon#

The aimlytical study of etability in Oouette 
flow, therefore, la ooncentmted on finding the value of 
this number, or its equivalent# which corresponde to the 
onset of i n s t a b i l i t y ^ ) The solution is, in all 
oases, til© result of solving the relevant perturbation 
equations (i#e# the basic hydrodynamic equations written 
in terms of the perturbed state*)
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A set of equations evolve, 8hioh for given values of *u* 
and *n’ oan be reduced to two variable® - feylor lumber 
or its equivalent, and an expression which.Is related to 
the wavelength o.f the disturbshce in the axial direotion* 

She solution of these equations is one of trial 
end error, and involves finding the value of a wavelength

which will yield a mlnimumi value of - this value
' I f  '

then corresponding to the critical ratio above
\ y  I

Which inetability will occur. She instability is 
accompanied by the fommtion of a system of vortices, 
known as Saylor vortices, whose distribution and dimen
sions are directly related to the wavelength corresponding 
to critical conditions*

In previous experimental work, two methods have 
been used successfully to determine the onset of insta
bility - the method adopted ueually depending upon the 
llraitatlona of the experimoatal instrumentation, the 
earlier experimentore observed the brealtdown visibly* 
However, more recently, critical conditions have been 
detected by malsing use of the increase in fluid friction 
which is known to occur at the onset of unstable flow*
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method oliosen to observe and reoord this 
phewomeaoa in the present group of experlimente differed 
slightly from the previous tecbaiques used. Since the 
apparatus was equipped with a. oonstant-speeft control, ami 
a suitable method of determining torque, but had no 
weans of con'trolling the fluid temperature, the following 
msthod was adoptei. For given ratios of cylinder radii 
and angular velocity# a value corresponding to the 

% )critical (^) ratio m m  celoulated. An arbltraily chosen
value of Inner cylinder velocity therefore determined 
the kinematic viscosity required theoretically for 
instability*

®h© frlGtional-heating effect on the fluid was 
used to advantage. Setting the speed at a constant value

(iK )which# for a known fluid viscosity, yielded an (“ ) ratio
slightly lower than that required for critical conditions# 
speed and torque values were recorded on the galvanoiaeter, 
Ac the heating increased, 'the viscosity of the fluid 
gradually decreased, until instability, as detected by an 
increase in the recorded torque, was obcervcd* fhc 
apparatus mm then stopped and temperature raeaswrements
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were takea* From the recorded data at critical# the
( 0 , )exseriaeataX ratio warn eetatoXished*

3 .1  f f lS M A S Q If f iJ f f i- J E

fix© reealts obtained to both groups of experi
ments on steady-state motioxj were restricted by the 
prosexxt limitations of the apparstue and Ixxstrumentation. 
Sheee Included:
(1) Hoiso assoelated with slip-ring and brush assembly,
(2) The lack of a callfesatiox) for combined seal and 

bearing friction as a fmiction of speed.
(3) bnsuitsbility. of present system of detecting 

torque where absolute values of the change in 
torque at transition are ooncerncd*

She experiments in this category were affected 
by the second iteitatibn mentioned above* At low 
speeds and small heads of working fluid# the combined 
friction was negligible* At higher speed and under 
the full head, however, the seal and bearing contribution 
became significant. For a given head of fluid, it seemed 
reasonable to ssBUn© that this value x’jould be a function
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A oelitoratlott of this effect was required in order 
to obtain quantitative reenlte* She method involved 
would he one which prodtjooi a given heed on the seal over 
the expected speed range without introducing a fluid 
torque of 0iiy oonaequenoc» Oao suitable alternative 
appeared to he tho use of ceapreesed air as the working 
medium, laoh alternative, however, required ooneider— 
able modification to the ©sistlag apparatus*

As a result, the experiments were carried out 
without the necessary oalihratlon and consequently, 
absolute values wore not obtained* However, it was 
fosaihle through the series of experiments to ©how that, 
once the mechanical friction was accounted for, depend
able results seemed certain* 'Jahl® I shows a typical 
set of result© based on experiment© rim at roughly a 
constant speed under a 63. cm* head of a 55?̂  **i“l«raeol”— 
water solution*

  JA h ®cxpt* ®(theox:*) AG
#1) (Cerstlpoise) (Gm#) (Kg*Om*) (Kg.Cm*) (%*0m.)

1 441 1859 61 0,72 5*61 3*11
2 444 ■ 1875 61 8,86 5,72 3,14
9 445 1890 61 8*90 5*78 3,12
4 444 IS 90 61 8,88 5.76 5,12
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vleeemetesze eiirS a ooBataut- 
tempeszatui-'e bath we:ee ueed to obtala the fluid viecositjr#
The80 .measuTOmeBta m m  ta-keii Immediately following a 
set of experlBiGRts*)

Sh® value of was tlmt recorded on the
@^P V#

galvanometer traee - the abaolirte value being read from 
the torque ve^am iefleetion ealibraticm curve# t̂heor#
TOO the value obtained by lueertlng the appropriate 
experimental valuee into empreeelou (1)#(Section 3# page 10), 
file vaitiea of AS# which rcpreaout the combination bearing 
and eeal friotiona at the given epeed are oaxiatant to 
Èxfù and# ae expected# deereaaed in magnitude at lower 
epeede (eg# 1*99 kg#em. at 343 IBM)#

from the80 remulta it would appear am if the 
reliability of the instrumentation ia quite reasonable# 
Although the values lleted in Table I effectively give 
only an indication of the repeatability of the combined 
ayBtem# the majority of the total error warn expected to 
appear In the form of random error - moat of which h m  
been aacomitcd for in these ezperiments#

Syetematlc errors# if any# will arlee with 
quantitative reaulte# and In general they are eliminated 
relatively eaeljy#
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9*12 Ment 6.1.
Owing to the amount of nolee aseoeiated with the 

©llp-riîîg and bruah aaeembly# the expérimente In which 
the stability of flow was examined m m  limited to those 
in which the Inner cylinder m m rotated at eon©tant apeed 
while the outer cylinder remained stationary* The 
eolation to tliia problem lies in either Isolating the 
alip-ring aaaemhly from the main body of the apparatus 
or In purchaaing a more robnet unit.

With cylinder radii of @#722 cm* aM 1*992 cm##
( O i  )the critical (*̂ ) ratio of the apparat«a le given by 

theory derived for  ̂wlde-gap* confifurationa# and involves 
a trial and error eolution of the eet of equatione 
mentioned prcvionaly# {Bm Obandraeekhar*© *llydrodynamic 
ami HyCtromagnetio stability*# %. 320#) However# while 
a similar eet of equations can result when dealing with 
♦imrrow-gap̂  geometrice# there are aleo exprescione 
predicting the onset of instability in thie category 
which lend theraaelvea more favourably to an analytical 
aolution - these axprcaelone alao giving a good approxi
mation to the critical ratio £m the wide-gap oaaee#
In the present experlmente# an extrapolation of express'* 
lone derived by 0#.I* T a y l o r and D# Prandtl̂ ^^



gave the appraximato ratio of to be 32 for n a  « o .
Uv?*/

Tm empe^lmeBtal 'ptoQBûum v̂ ae aa outlined 
pî evlously In tMs eeotlon* It wae found# however?# that 
the Inetrumentatlon eeleoted tms recording the email 
qhange in torque as the fluid breakdown oaoœred wae not 
developed sufficiently to obtain meaningful quantitative 
results# With the esKletimg eyetem it wae poaelble to 
detect the change; however# in all caoea this mm  not 
only a email percentage of the torque level# hut was 
aleo a relatively small quantity when compared with the 
system noise# (largely owing to the elip**ring assembly)#
Ab a result# torque levels of approximately 2 cm# on the 
galvanometer were inoreaslng by only 0 . 0 4  o b u #  while the 
peak to peak noise amounted to 0#4 cm# With the strain#̂  
gauge calibration accurate to %## the absolute value of 
this torque Increment was not significant#

Â suitable modification to the existing system# 
which would undoubtedly prove euoceasful# uses a similar 
electric circuit to that designed ae part of the clutch 
control unit# In applying this circuit# the torque 
associated with laminar flow conditions immediately 
preeeedlng the tranaltlcn# atii expreaBed ae a voltage from



tto stralïî«gauge*aiuplificr circuit# could be recorded *• 
mnü then bacted. off* An amplifying stage would then be 
Inserted into the ©yatoi resulting in aBîplifloation of 
the email change in torque as the breakdown oooiarred*
The output of the ciroult could then be recorded on m  
oeoilliaeope# or once again be need to drive the record- 
ing galVBhometer* :

Although the transition could not be detected 
effectively using the existing Instrumentation# it was 
Interesting to note that by using water-̂ ĝlyoorin solu
tions with a relatively high degree of entrained air# the 
formation of vortices could be obeervod vleual3y with no 
difficulty* The observâtions were exactly those which 
fay lor recorded originally#. The initial disturbance 
resulted In equally-spaced "band# of width approximately 
equal to the wavelength of the disturbance in the axial 
direction#(see fig# 6). Aa the visooeity of the liquid 
continued to decrease, each Imikl was divided equally# 
and. the cellular vortex pattern was established* The 
resulting configuration is shown in Pig* 7*

It was interesting to n#t% that# when in the 
initial stages of development (i#e# divided into wide 
bands)# the disturbance did not appear to affect the



ueual oo»0eritrlo-oircic-Bteoaii?Xine pattern of oyllndrieal 
laminar flow* Only when the wide bands divided into 
the Individual celle were the etreamllnee altered into 
Individual vortioeai however# even then# the flow 
appeared 3,atiiinar* Prom the ohoervattona baaed on these 
experiments* therefore# the formation of vortices le 
aeoompaiiied by a ehang© in the flow pattern while the 
state of the motion remains mmltereâ* Only at much 
higher cylinder epeeda does turbulent flow; prevail*

Table II gives representative experimentally— 
determined critical ratios - the solutions used in these 
oasea being 84 ̂  06# glycerin by weight* The defined 
"orltloal̂  ̂warn taken In these experiments to be the point 
at which the individual V03?tiaos first appe&%red#

I I

f e a t

2

3

4
5

S p e e d

(Eeve/Min)

56S 
373

380

2V  X  1 0 '

(ea* /aee)

390
6 484

n>i 'iitu KWi i

73.1
74.9 
75.6
74.5
77.5
95.9

cri-fc.

52.3
53.0
52.7 
54fO
52.7 
52.9



A iman valw© taken eves) the total number of 
©spertoentB produced a ratio of 52*9 • the ratios con
tributing to this .figure all falling within a range of

It may Gileo be noted that# through the narrow-gap 
expraaaians* the onset of inatahility was predicted 
within 2# of the expei?imerital;l|/-*obeerveel value »

3*2 m m m m  m

With a correction to the present limiting factora 
In the apparatus mà imatrumemtatlou # and additions 
where existing luotrumcutatiou liaa proved Inadequate# 
the entire eye tern aotietruoted would appear to be capable 
of producing reliable quantitative roaulta* Thia should 
a'ppXy for expérimente conducted previously lu taie cate
gory# aa well aa for those in which apparatus limitâtloua# 
to date# have prevented an inveatigatiou# Poaalbly the 
best example of this la the ueefulucaa of this syetem In 
detecting and recording torques in steady-state cylinciri- 
cal motion where both cylinders are rotated almultaneoualy* 
The use of toraion balancée and dead-welglite uaed previouely 
aa a meaua of obtaining torque valuee are uuauitable for 
oxperimeuta of thia nature*
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The BtuCiy of the meehemlos of motion of either 
aolld ox fluid hodlee in most obbbb la simplified 
oommiderably when the action takes place miâer a eon- 
étant force or where unIform motion ia Involved# With 
thia In mind'therefore* it appeared reaaonahle to 
approach inveatigatious into aooeleratocl oyXlndrical 
flows by oonaiderlng the oyllMor motion either under 
the action of a oonetaiit couple, or when moving with 
constant angular acceleration* It was for tkile reaeon 
that an Induction olutoh oagahle of producing both 
eonataut torque and accélération #aa aeleeted#

4#i mopowm
A theoretioal analyale by Profoeeor ®*H* Havelook 

forma the Imels for the preliminary series of experlmente 
in this category* %n Havelock*s paper# outlined in 
Appendix I* the author toe ooneldered the motion of a 
hollow cylinder containing a vloooua fluid# when 
accelerated from rest under the action of a constant 
torque*

Once the conatant-torque control circuit for 
the Induction clutch has been completed# the apparatus



will Toe oapable of straulatlog expertoentally the con- 
âitiosa outliaeâ ia the theosetioal treatraeat. An 
analyela of the ps?obieBi from an experimental viewpoint 
was therefore undertaken.

Ooneidering the c^liader acceleration as a 
funotioa of the remaining system parameters, the problem 
could be expressed as follows*

o4 t )
where *

1 represented the oonstant driving torque/unit
cylinder length.

1 represented the cylinder inertia/unit cylinder
length.

B represented the oyllnder radius, 
u represented the dynemio viscosity of the fluid, 
p represeated the fluid density, 
t rei)re8cnted the t:We«

hlmoaaional analysis on the above expression 
showed that four aon-dimensional groups %'v@re sufficient 
to define the problem. These included*

* feî * !̂ î ' î M' Ml
Referring to equation 16 in Appendix 1. it may 

be seen that the exact analysis enabled the cylinder 
acceleration to be expressed ae a function of a particular
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oomblnatlo# of these gazoups; marnely ;

which# foi' a constant value of 2*eduoed. to the forms 

where ¥ the Elnematio viaoosity of the fluid #
P

Through equation (2)# a graphical représentâtloo 
of both theoretical values and experimental results

f ̂ 13aouM be obtained by plotting agaioat
4for Tarions values of (or preferably against

f£i ga - the OKaot value of this parmneter. )

With the lack of unifoalty in the onter-oyllnder 
assembly # the cylinder inertia to be used In a comper Ison 
would best be determined experimentally# By accelerating 
the eyflinder under a constant torque# the corresponding 
acceleration could be determined from the galvanometer 
trace#

Although the Inert could be changed by either 
adding to or subtracting from the present arrangement# 
©aeentially both the cylinder Inertia and its radius
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wouM te oonstants# The pximexy variables wliioh ooiiM 
be oontsollea would be the torque aaû fluid density, 
and for expérimental purposes ©aitable ranges of these 
could be ohoeen to provide a reasonable range of *K* 
and •oC‘ •

An approximation to the actual oylinâer inertia 
ms  made by oalouletion. with the measured cylinder 
radius, and with an arbitrarily chosen value of torque, 
a hypothetical set of curves for solutions over the 
water-glyccrin range at S'3®0 was produced*

In order to determine the parameters based on 
■flsvelock* e theoretical anelyeis, a solution of equation 
(1 6 ) of Appendisî I was required. This involved finding 
a sufficient number of values of X, for any ‘1 * and given 
set of remaining variables, to obtain convergence of the 
infinite series»

A summation over the first twenty roots of 
equation (8 ) was found to be sufficient for the range of 
•K* and conditions expected, not only in this on© ease, 
but In the probable oxperiiaontB to be run on the 
apparatus In the future* from approxismtions, the exact 
values of the roots were determined by I'ewton’s method.



This operation# ancl the ayhsequent eolotion of 
equation;(16) Involved a oommlderable amount of work 
for each value of aeoeXeration produced* A programme 
was therefore written for theIDeuoe* computer# from 
which the roots# and the solution to the equation for 
a series of values of oould be obtained* A flow 
diagram of the programme io shown in Appendix III* 
file computed results based on the hypothetical group of 
variables for water, 50#, 75# and 100# water-glycerxn 
solutions are given in Figure 8#

Referring to Havelock^e equation (16), the 
cylinder acceleration at any time H* ie expreseed aa 
the Bino of two terms; one Independent of time, the other 
o. function of time* for eiiffloiently largo values of 

the cylinder aooaleration reduces to a constant
a
value corresponding to a rigidVbody acceleration of the 
combined fxuid and cylinder Inertias# The form o f  the 
equation also suggests that the shearing stresses within 
the fluid gradually increase with time through the 
"transient" period, for by differentiating equation (17) 
of the appendice partially with respect to t and in
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particular, setting r a, it is seen the negative sign 
preeeeêlmg tin© eeoonh term will remain for all values of 
•t̂  provided;

xf (X) )-Ij >0.

SiBce by equation (S) in the Appendix, the positive roots 
of the equation are restricted to values of X  where 
d^CX) and dg(X) are of opposite sign, the above expression

ie always positive# '
vtOiloe at the large values of the shear diatri-
a

bution la fixed* By considering the net torque acting 
on any element within the body of fluid, and summing 
this over the total fluid enclosed by the cylinder, it 
is fûuhâ that the time rate of change of angular 
momentum of the fluid is a constant - the portion of the 
applied torque alloted to fluid acceleration being 
directly proportional to the total fluid inertia# This 
result Immediately suggoste that the ehear-streas 
distribution is a function of the fluid density end muet 
be Independent of its viscoeity* This should apply for 
all 'Me#tonIan fluide# However, no oonalueion can be 
drawn from the above on the probable behavior of non- 
Mewtonian or thlxotroplc fluids under the esBie type of



90
motion# as the mathematical analyaie mas baaed on the 
aaeumptiori of a vieooaity Iridepenclent of ratea of strain 
within the fluid*

The degree of oorrelmtlon between the theoretical
mû experimental results will not only depend on the
apparatue simulating the experimental conditions# but
will also depend on the fluid behaving in the .manner

fs)asBumed in the derivation* Eclaod' ' in his investi-
gation Into cylindrical motion, observed that on starting 
a cylinder containing water from rest, and on stopping it 
suddenly when rotating at a constant speed, a considér
able amount of turbulence resulted* In this eaee, the 
turbulence would transfer additional momentum, resulting 
In a more rapid overall transfea? of momentum than that 
taking: place under the eole influence of laminar shear*
It might therefore be expected that t he experimentally- 
determined curve would be of greater slope In the 
"transient" section with the terminal acceleration being 
reached In advance of that predicted by the laminar 
theory*

It ie of interest to oompar© the energy dlBelpatioo 
in the combined fluid-solid #y@tem rotating at a constant 
acceleration with tliat of a solid body under the eame
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aoooleratlo## Whereas a sellâ body being eooelerated 
mâ®v a constant torque âieeipatea energy at a rate 
proportional to the Increase in atraln and kin©tie 
energies of the ayetem# the combined eyeteia Involvee 
m  Inereaee in kinetic end preaaure onerglee, as well 
ae a diasipatlon owing to the vieooua effeote within 
the fluid * In the oaee of a solid body, the Increase 
In strain energy ie generally email relative to the gain 
in kinetic energy, and therefore the total dissipation 
can be assumed to appear ae an inoreaee in kinetic 
energy —  the rigid-body oaee#

The increase of preasœe energy In the combined 
aystem le aaaociated with a change In shape of the free 
surface, and therefore when energy input Into a euffl- 
oiei'itly .long cylinder ia bel% considered, only kinetic 
energy and viseoua dissipation are significant# With the 
viacous term expressed as:

i:o
the dissipation, once fixed ehear-stresa distribution 
hae been established, la constant, and since the rate of 
power dissipation for the two systems ie identical, the 
Increase in kinetic energy of the combined eyetem differs



Aom that of the etuivaleirt eolM body by thie vlBcoiw 
effect.

4.3 TOTOBE PR06BA&Sæ

In another particular ease of aeeeleratecl motion, 
a hollow cylinder ooiitaiiniog a vleooue liquid being 
acoelerated at a constant rate, may be examined using 
equation (1) of Appendix I# The equation of motion

S U M

t 2
m MM# "• ■ ■ 1̂'
jl (T) y@ arr = Y O)

O
(where II la now a variable), mmy be solved without the
w e  of a solving function since 5C{t) » jC(T), the
oonatant oyllnder aooeleratlon* Carrying out the
integration In equation (5) lemcW to;

(  ̂  ̂ )
M « Ï JL (t) ( 1 ^  (1 — 0 ) I (4)(  ̂ }

where, ae In equation (3), the summation extende over the 
positive roots of ^ Q, noting that the summation

of ̂  aonverges to 1/8, it is seen that, for euffioieiitly

V tlarge values of the total driving torque inereases to
BT

a constant corresponding to that required to acoeXerate
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SB equivalent rigid body# Ab in the ease of accélération 
Wûûm constant torque, the ahear-strees distribution 
Woomes Independent of viscosity# and the time rate of 
change of angular momentum for the entire fluid le a 
constant#

It would appear that the most logical approach 
to the complete study of flows In this category would be 
to examine theoretically the general ease of flows act- 
ting under the Influence of boundaries either feeing driven 
fey a constant torque or moving with constant acceleration. 
This would give complete coverage of the laminar flows# 
time providing the mceseary feaae for considering 
Instability In this type of motion,

Icthing om fee predicted regarding the stafeility 
of accelerated motion at presewt. However# In the 
limited eases considered# the existence of a well-defined 
distribution of angular momentum once the transient 
stage hag been overcome# Is enoonraging. Based on the 
importance of the distribution of angular momentum In the 
case of unstable motion under steady-state conditions, 
the diatrifeution undoubtedly will represent an important 
factor in the study of the stability of accelerated flow.
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in the paper by Profeeear Havelock, 
eymmetrlc cylladrlcal motion of a flulO aatiefying the 
following expressloii le ooîielâeredi

The eymhol *¥• ropreeents the fluid velocity, perpendicular 
to the racllue vector #

With motion atavting from reet, it la shora that, 
at any time ** #, the angular velocity of a fluid con*- 
talneâ la a hollow cylinder of radlua **a'% and having 
angular velocity jUt), ia given, feyi

=a
^ { ra &  (pr/a) ;
lî CT) ( 1 ̂  e j dT (1)

^0 ; %(e)

Where the aummatloa extend© over the positive roots of
^1C p 3 ^ 0#

Acioelamtloa of the cylinder, under the action 
of a constant couple W, le then comidered# Analyeis of 
the forces on the cyUnder, aseumlng a fluid friction 
retarding couple of the form 2n)zr̂  ̂  leads to an equation

of motion for the cylinder?



jb (t) 4"

t m- ia£(t -T)
_  y

( 'D /e  ^ a t a f  (s)

Where both II and. I are values/unit cylinder length, and 
where the summation extend# over the poaitlve roots of

^ «îjCp) - 0#
It should be noted that the summation oKOXiidea 

the root p # 0. Although, in effect, the summation 
should still be the meroa of J#(p) Inoluding the
value 8ero, It OM be ehown that thle partloular root 
has no hearing on the value of the Integral#

OonoMering the term oorioerning the value p-^0 
In expression (1)# Regieoting the summation sign, a 
Goneicleration of the single term?

d  “jj2£(t“D
/. / adm (pr/a) %

Su CT) } 1 4̂ 0  ̂ % e { dY
o

represents the contribution of the bbvo root to the value 
of w#

Im differentiating both numerator and n̂ominator 
of the expreeslon In ec|uare parentheele, the 11m ie seenp ^
to equal 1* It may then be seen that by differentiating

4(#)



partially with respect to « 0? and there*-*
fore earn be aegleoted In equation (3)#

fhie result enables equation (3), an integral
equation of Poiaaon^e type, to be solved aooordlngly.
In a manner suggeated by 1#5!# Whlttalmr Whittaker
oonsMara an equation $

rm
^(k ) f \ $(e) k (x*"a)de - f(x) (3)

Jo
in wMoh the nucleus tn a sum of ii exponentialas 

l*e# kfe) ® f.,. 4*#, <'
The solution oan be written?

r%
^Cx) iix) ̂  I f(e) E fe**e)âp (4)

Jo
where K(%) 1b aleo a aim of v exponentials, or ?

K(s) = -f «.. + ... *
Whittaker then shows that the esponenta ••• v,
of the solving fuaction are the roots of the equations

A - * ” à ' * '  ̂ ®
while the ooeffleientB in K(%) eatiafy the equations 3

( 6 )

xfe + s &  *•• ■'*’ ***'̂  Æ  + 3. =» 0



fïîOB! 0€iwatiOH (g), the ap,pi'0p3?iate form of equation (5) 
1© seen to feel

I  «<‘jÿ t ■'?}■ + .«,) + 1 e 0 (7)
C a 3£ 4- â'st -Î- vp£ )

ifX®SHhstltntlsg, K ̂  i'iaveloelt t’efiaeee the
a**

VQBUlimrh equation Into s
ia;jX) * Xj..CX) = o (8)d

vâtmB K 2TTpâ /l# S?Mb oohoXusIoh oan be verified ae 
follows tvom CS)i

%  w1 ^ 0

BxÀhBtttirtlng «1^ Ĵ CX) (X) loaêe to a

0 1 «*, f ## (X) t
é̂ ih) I X*. ^ X

ÎS 1 «• à. ( X̂) \
%X) ôX ) X (I j 3
X  6 (

.̂ itxi àX V X

1 _ & & x„ ( f i H   ̂
Xdx^" X

(9
Bemembwiag that 1» equation (2), the euxommtion

esctended. the poeitiifo roote of 1 J^(p) ^ ^



©qwBtioîs (9) can thefofos?® be writtenî

0 « 1 » i I;, la <X- v^H X  + p„)

SS?

. X  . P«
which ie iiohtioal to the foins of equation (?)#-

file ooeffioieilte of the aoXidng fiuiotioB qbji be 
Obtained a aet of equations of type (6)# thoas

-j. 4- **•«*•!» »W 53 0 (3D)

ggl&eæe Iblws g3t3%wiaf&1&:l()%%s& (saclbenc; (nngrs? isïie p()S32Li&:life 3»()oi&G

% &,(p) % 0 and the poaitit'a roots of equation (8)#P A
It may be noted that equation (6) may he written 

in the form#

(K  4- g )  J g ( X )  - i*X » T p (X ) =: 0  ( 1 1 )

which oao be ideatiflcâ ag bï> equation jrieldlng roots 
«poH whloli a ïïini esïpaasloîj may be baseS.



Eaveloo&t in hie paper> uses the Dini e%%)aM8lom 
to aoXvo equation (10)* aiHl asoumea tliat a s:imetlouE (r) 
can be expanded * in the range 0<r <1* in the series#

p(*)
whore the suamBtioa extends over the positive roots of (11)* 

From any reference on Dlnl expansione and uelBg 
equation (11) it may be shown that the eoefflclente# B, 
will be given by the expreeoioni

B jX̂  + K(IC+ 4]̂  Jĝ (X)
rl

o
F(r)Jo(Xr)rdr (12)

Havelook then takes !■ (r) « Ĵ Cpr) where p io a

positive root of ̂  j In the resulting expansion ;
P 1

ô(pz) £
K + K(S+4) r̂/'CX)

rl

J o
ĝ(p:r) Jg(Xr) Tês

r is put equal to 1; also noting that:
1

« T g ( p r ) J g ( X r ) r t o  «  \ P ^ g  ( p ) J g ( X )  - X J g ( X ) J g ( p )43VO
the identity WooiDos:

> F 7 « W ) ) 5 | w '  1 7 É ? )

X j*(X)4o<p)



with p toeiag any root of W. (p) » 0 wê the eumœtionF ^
belmg with i^eepeet to the tQùfm of e%uatio# (8)* the 
E&t)(y%re 3?<3Cl%aoe8 1%o*

1

to of
the eolvlDg fyiiotiô i hoooiBeâ

0#atlWtlo%3 in ecimtiaii {2) .yioMas
v)f it «*T)

c: II(it 1 *" lg:g.2 ' B r
dT

* %
(14)

o
tehere jliCt)» ooHst. «

%  eiEpaiidiBg r ' %  (1Ê), mid putting r X the resulting 
ideiititf iai

X ®
%I.CK+4)

Intégrât 
(15)* it is fowhtS

(14) BBci 0uOstit!Jtiiig from equation

"ïïifâ
a

(16)



ffeo angular velocity of the liquid at any time 
1# obtained by Havelooîc by Integrating (16)| giving the 
angular velocity of the cylinder, and then by mlng 
the initial differential equation $

X'

with the reHiïltî

il  C 4. ̂  Si ̂  ̂ L±..6Ï 7
-,X2-

îJ-1 (Xr/a)e
V: ^(X-+ IC(K+4)J,(X) (17)



An approximate method derived by Dunkerley, vme 
UBOtl to determine the oritioal epeede of the asBembXleB* 
fhie method etatea thats

es •$* •$“ # « «
**(! %*3L **%; its;

Miere ie the lower critical speed of the aystem.

^gt are the critloal apoeda on ooa*-
aidoring only one ox’ the ooncontratecl masses of the system 

In thè. caao of both cylinder a# two Bimplifÿing 
aaoumptiohs wore made.
1* She aaaemblias wore assumed to be Dimplŷ -supported 

at their bearings#
2# Distributed loads ware r̂ êpresontod by a series of 

point loads# (7 te the ease of the Inner shaft}
5 for the outer assembly#)
ilie total etrate energy In a simplŷ euppor ted beam 

la given by the expreaslOfiS

whlcĥ  as a moans of simplifying oaloulations can be



tl e sà* (Mix) %

where Mdx repreaents the area of the bending moment 
diagram# and (M) the ordinate of the centroid of the

i

element d%#
0he iiieoreiTi of Oaatigliano# in oon;jenetioii with 

the total energy equation# m m  need to obtain the moo^ 
aaary tefleotiooe and resulting abaft aiiffneBeee. The 
fheorem atatea that# in ma elastic eyatem# the partial 
derivative of the atrain energy with respect to any 
force in the system le equal to the deflection at the 
point of application of tliat force*

lEhe overall procedure for determining the critical 
speeds was as follows$
1* A mitt load waa assumed acting at the point 

of application of one of the concentrated abaft 
masses#

t* $he resulting bondiaf moment diagram was produced#
and the total strain energy equated#

3# fhe energy expression was differentiated partially 
with reapeot to P.# yieldingi

» £ S» constant % ?



where^ was the resulting deflection at the point of 
application# from this expression the shaft stiffness

pKf T was determined#6
4# She natural frequency of the system was obtained 

by substituting the actual load into the 
standard expression:

a . jg

5. The process vsas repeated for each mss in the
2system# resulting in a number of values of n .

6. Bubetitution in Bunkerley*e expression:

< "Ï 4  4

produced the lower critical speed of the system



Solution ofol» 4 +I f vatpa* 1
)ft/ja
+ Kiim)

where the eummatiom extends over the first twenty roots 
of® KJg(X) + XJ^(X) « 0 % f{X)# values of t from

Oel (o.l) 1 (2) 13 seconda#

Head data ami ooiietants

Oalculate H
I a*

Bead small niraiber €.

BeleotX^ (approxlmmtion to first root)

f



Oaloulate , f (\,) -

\ ' \Calculate » A^ - ĵrfjS'

<  S

Replace X„ toy X .
W  *>r!f

Hava 20 xoote hoen found

it© next root
Boleot firat root

Oaloulato 0

Has

aeleot next rootYes

vt

Ye8
Form new Value of

S*trnoh Results
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